Introduction
In the present erauniversitieshave becomeimportant institutionsthatplay amajor role in the comprehensive and stabledevelopment ofcountries. Indeed, universities are responsible fora major role in the emergence ofdevelopmentsandmeeting the needs arising from diverse developments ofcommunity. The remarkable thingis that theproductofuniversities manifest in theknowledge, insight, features andbehaviorof graduates.Studies have shown that organizational successdepends oneffectiveleadership.Thisis truein allorganizations,including academic centers.Sinceuniversities andhigher education centersarefacingwith increasingchallengesin the third millennium, resolvingthesechallengesrequiresefficientand effective leadership and management.Excellent organizations by usingthe criteria of organizationalexcellenceas a frameworkto manage its organization that covers allaspects ofitselfmove towards excellence, and objectify thecentralconcepts oforganizational excellence in apacebasedonthe valuableprinciples oforganizational excellence.
Problem Statement
What the organization is facing as a big question is that by what means and how one can also identify all of the strengths and weaknesses and improvable areas and prepare itself for a successful participation in competition arena while comprehensively studying the different cases. In the framework of attention to the comprehensive quality management, organizational excellence model is introduced as a tool to settle systems and various management systems in organizations and a tool to measure their success in deploying these systems.
Excellent organizations have managed, expanded and benefited of allpotential power of its employees at theindividual,teamand organizational levels. Excellent organizations have leaderswho have determinedandprovided clear directions fortheir employees. Leaders at different levels in excellent organizations arecontinuouslypushingotheremployees towardsexcellence, such a way that are known aspattern ofbehavior and performance.They attract the confidence of stakeholders in the throes bystable stepsagainst the purpose of organization. Effective leadership is one of the most important tasks of the administrators of training groups. In theory and practice, effectiveness of training administrators enhances the training status and provides the context for the individually development of members. In this study, effective leadership is introduced as the success of organizational excellence and researcher tries to answer this question whether there is a relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence.
Hypotheses: Main hypothesis:
there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence.
Sub-hypotheses:
1. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and correct managementbased ontheformulation andunderstandingof the key values andstrategies of organization.
2. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and human resourcesneedsinside andoutside the organization.
3. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and empowering employees.
4. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and partnership andplanning based onthe proper use ofhuman resources. 5. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and improvingmanagementprocesses. 6. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and important resultsrelated tocustomersinside andoutside the organization 7. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and personnel results. 8. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and improving community attitudes toward the organization 9. There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and keyachievements of performance related topolicies andstrategies.
II. Materials and Methods
This study is applied in terms of the type of goal, because it intends to examine the relationship between effective leadership and the components of organizational excellence; and in this study, according to the nature, objectives and hypotheses studied, the of descriptive -correlational research method was employed. The researcher in this study has studied and described the relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence and interpretedandanalyzed the relationship between effective leadership and the components of organizational excellence in Islamic Azad university of Savadkooh in 2012 -2013 with the descriptive -correlational method and using standard questionnaire for effective leadership and researchermadequestionnaire for organizational excellence.
Data analysis
In this study, library method is used to collect theoretical foundation data and research background and field method to collect relevant data. So that in order to achieve the research background and its theoretical foundation, data was collected by going to the library and reading books and related articles. In thisstudy, a samplesize of70 people wasrandomly selected based onMorgan table and required data was collected bysimplerandom sampling method andusing twoquestionnaires and theirvalidity and reliabilityhave beenassessedbyexperts. The validity of effective leadership questionnaire was estimated 82%, andthat of organizational excellence questionnaire 92% byCronbach's alpha. Then the data obtainedwasanalyzedusingSPSSsoftware in two parts ofdescriptive statistics includingmean, standard deviation, and tables; and inferential statisticsincludingPearson correlation coefficient.
Testing hypotheses:
Research hypotheseswere tested byPearson correlation coefficient at thesignificance level of a=0.05 and the following resultswere obtained:
The main hypothesis: There is a significant positive relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence at 95% confidence level. It means that the more the effective leadership, the higher organizational excellence and changes in organizational is +%44 subject to changes in effective leadership. Correlation matrix between effective leadership and organizational excellence n = 68 table and Pearson's  correlation test (PV=0.01 , r= 0.440) and given that PV value is less than a value, we can say that we are in the H1 region and there is no reason to confirm H0. So we can say that there is a significant and positive relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence with 95% confidence.In other words, the more the effective leadership, the more the organizational excellence. Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.353 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is larger than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isrejectedand the research hypothesisisconfirmed, it means that there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and human resources needs inside and outside the organization.
Sub-hypotheses

Hypothesis 3:
There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence (empowering employees). Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.36 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is larger than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isrejectedand the research hypothesisisconfirmed, it means that there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and empowering employees.
Correlation coefficient statistics between effective leadership and (empowering employees)
Hypothesis 4:
There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence (planning based onthe proper use ofhuman resources). Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.341 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is larger than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isrejectedand the research hypothesisisconfirmed, it means that there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and (planning based onthe proper use ofhuman resources).
Correlation coefficient statistics between effective leadership and (planning based onthe proper use ofhuman resources)
Hypothesis 5:
There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence (improvingmanagementprocesses).
Correlation coefficient statistics between effective leadership and (improving managementprocesses)
Variables Pearson Correlation rm
Critical Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.183 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is smaller than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isconfirmed and the research hypothesisisrejected, it means that there is no significant relationship between effective leadership and (improvingmanagementprocesses). Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.409 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is larger than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isrejectedand the research hypothesisisconfirmed, it means that there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and (important resultsrelated tocustomersinside andoutside the organization).
Hypothesis 7:
There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and (personnel results).
Correlation coefficient statistics between effective leadership and organizational excellence(personnel results)
Critical Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.375 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is larger than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isrejectedand the research hypothesisisconfirmed, it means that there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and personnel results.
Hypothesis 8:
There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence(improvingcommunityattitudestoward the organization). Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.522 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is larger than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isrejectedand the research hypothesisisconfirmed, it means that there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and improvingcommunityattitudes.
Correlation coefficient statistics between effective leadership and (improvingcommunityattitudes)
Variables Pearson Correlation rm Critical
Hypothesis 9:
There is a significant relationship between effective leadership and organizational excellence(keyachievements of performance related topolicies andstrategies).
Correlation coefficient statistics between effective leadership and organizational excellence (keyachievements of performance related topolicies andstrategies)
Critical Since calculatedcorrelation coefficient of rm=0.3527 with freedomdegree of 66and confidence level of 95% and significance level of α=0.05 is larger than criticaltablevalue (rb=0.25), thus thenull hypothesis isrejectedand the research hypothesisisconfirmed, it means that there is a significant relationship between effective leadership and keyachievements of performance.
III.
Conclusion:
According tothe findings, in generalwe can say that effective leadershipplays an important role in improvementordeclineof theorganizational excellence of faculty members. Becausebased on whatis studiedinthis paper, we reached the conclusionthat effective leadershipis one of theimportant factors that playsa significant role in organizational excellence of faculty members and the increase of effective leadership can enhancethe organizational excellence and increases managementbased ontheformulation andunderstandingof the key values andstrategies of organization, human resourcesneedsinside andoutside the organization, empowering employees,planning based onthe proper use ofhuman resource, obtaining important resultsrelated tocustomersinside andoutside the organization,personnel results, improvingcommunityattitudestoward the organization, keyachievements of performance related topolicies andstrategiesand has no relationship with the scopeof improvingmanagementprocesses.Soadministrators should have systematic andcoherentstructuresin their planning,organizing,leading, controlling and monitoring in order to excellencein their organization.With regard to the role and effectiveness of administrators as the founders of organization, leaders should be pattern for their employees and create a friendly atmosphere in the workplace so that employees freely express their constructive comments and suggestions.Managersshouldprovideclearinstructions forstaffand give importance to personal's individualgoalsalong with their corporate objectives to achieveorganizational goals, because clarification of organizational goals and their proximity with the individual goals is one of the factors affecting the organizational success andwill consequently have organizational excellence as well.
Effective leaders formulate the idealandmission and createvalueandsystemsrequired forsustainable successof the organization toachieve them and carry them out withtheirgood behavior.Leaders at different levels in excellent organizations arecontinuouslypushingotheremployees towardsexcellence, such a way that are known aspattern ofbehavior and performance. They attract the confidence of stakeholders in the throes by stable steps against the purpose of organization. Effective leadership is one of the most important tasks of the administrators of training groups. In theory and practice, effectiveness of training administrators enhances the training status and provides the context for the individually development of members.
